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a supreme effort to secure every
possible subscription between now
and the time the clock strike, 10
next Saturday night. The live candi-
dates will make every effort to build
up a lead no matter how small, before
the first big vote reduetion goes into
effect and well can it be said that
now is the time for candidates to in-
crease their vote totals and get their
standing up on the list. Friends if
the various candidates are fevd rally-
ing to their support and we anticip-
ate some marked changes in the next
count.
In all affairs of this kind you us-
ually find there will be big changes
in the standings of the workers. One
will forge to the front, then another.
Such changes are c ((((( mon in any
game of competition, the prizes so to
speak will change hands often dur-
ing the campaign. The first prise is
invariably won by the candidate who
van smile at what other folks might
term defeat working just a little
harder and winning out on the last
lap just as so many races are won.
TUE COMPARATIVE STANDING
NEXT WEEK WILL TELL YOU
HOW HARD you ARE GOING TO
HAVE TO WORK.
Enter Personal Rivalry
Intense personal riialry has begun
to play a leading role in The News
"Weekly Payroll" subscription cam-
paign, as the race for the prizes
progresses. Popular candidates are
on the warpath in earnest now for
the car and County Honors in the
present contest wnwn vim tong ee
remembered.
It taiees cooperation to put any
project through and it will take ea.-
C operation to make this campaign asuceess.
We are putting this campaign on
for just one reason, which is to en-
able us to build • bigger and better
paper. We fully realize that to hold
our readers. We must five them the




R. C. Peeples of the Parisian
Laundry and V. R. Owen and J.
J. Owen of the 0. K. Laundry
mere in Louisville yesterday
Where they attended a state
meeting of the Laundrymen's
Association.
The object of the meeting was
to confer with government offic-
ials for the purpose of working
out a code of working conditions
and prices for all laundry work.
It is understood that the scale to
be worked 011t is for more salary
for the employed and fewer
hours of labor. It is thought that
a week's work will lie arreing.d
to (WI!, iSt of from 30 to 40 he. rs.
This is the first of tile recon-
struction program teolicy that has
come directly to Fulton and is
being veatchial with exp,ctancy.
Scouts.  Making
Big Plans For
l"Lone Wolf of Women Folks As City Builders
Devil Dogs" at
Clinton Camp
BOYS AT EROSION CAMP NEAR
HERE ARE UNDER ABLE
ARMY GUIDANCE.
Although military discipline is
not to be observed in the strictest
sense, the 209 boys encamped at
Clinton under Regular United States
Army and Marine officers in the
Erosion Division of President Roos-
evelt's Reforeatration Act are fast
taking on military manners as they
hustle and bustle about in building
the camp which is to be their home
during the next several months.
A thing that possibly uncon-
sciously lends impetus to the buys'
interest in the work is that they
have as their commander the only
officer in service of the United
States, either Army, Navy or Ma-
rines, who has received two con-
gressional medals for deeds of valor
from Uncle Sam. Capt. Louis Cu•1
kela, in command of the camp, is :
known to the Army and the Navy
as "The Lune Wulf of the Devil I
Dogs" and while he is reticent, as
all great heroes are reticent, yet!
.tolies of his prowess leak out and
the. Cincinnati lads who comprise
this battery, are proud to be in his
company and possibly many of them
already are nourishing dreams of
when they, too, will receive the
Summer Camp plaudits of tReir native land.
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ING; AT NO OTHER TIME
DURING RACE WILL SUB-
SCRIPTIONS BE WORTH AS
MUCH.
Note the first vote reduction of
V 
the campaign which take-, place next
Saturday. when an subscriptions lose
a certain part of their prize winning
value. One year subseriptions will
lose 400 votes; two year subscrip-
tion. 1..4)0; 3 year subscriptions will
lose 111,000 if held over until the fol-
lowing week. Friends of the various
worker, are warned that this post-
ively is the highest vote offer of the
race and never again during the
campaign will subscriptions have the
same value.
Votes and not number of sun
scriptions nor the amount of Imes
colleeted will decide the winners
the prizes. If you his t• promised a
subscription give it now. it will earn
the greatest number of votes.
Remember that subscrpitions skew.
Capt. Sukela ot thi Marines ha- e, a sharp decline in the race for the
as his first officer Capt. C. II. von- -auto after 10 p. Saturday night Scout hatchets are being sharpen. of the Second Infantry-. C. S. A.July 1st. Each candidate will make ed up, regulation knive, are being cart. oats also is a youni_
polished. clothing and camp equip- 1-lorsesBroughtHere to Trainman who apparently is taking asmerit of the boys are being checked.
much enthusiastic interest in fight-while the boys themselves are all
ing land losses through erosion a:
IAN 1.01.1(tRIAL)
THE OLD STORY of the diamond mine still has its punch. The
mule who trampled good clover beneath his feet while he reached
over a barbed-wire fence to nip the weeds in an adjacent field still
has his reasons. The man who spent his life traveling from Coast
to coast in search of a diamond mine came home after malny years
and found the mine in his own back yard when he was too old and
feeble to enjoy the fruits thereof. The mule finally ate all the
weeds he could reach, turned and began to nibble his own clover
waxed fat and died in peace and plenty..
People are like that! The siren song of the big rity ad writer
beckons them on until, finally, broken and disheartened, they return
to Fulton and find the bargains they sought.
The publishers of The News would give everything they have
in the world if they could find some meaner of inducing every house-
wife in Fulton to come "up town" at least once every week. Just
come up town, window shop, that's all. They do it in the large
cities. Never a week goes by but what some feminine member of
each and every household makessa personal shopping trip "to town."
Of course the newspaper advertising supplies the incentive for
the city sister to shop. Fulton merchants should keep shopping sug-
gestions before the ladies constantly. Perhaps they doubt the pull-
ing power of Fulton newspapers. We do not know as to that. We
are not writing this editorial about that. We do think, in fairness,
however, that many of the fair and lovely daughters of Fultonhave been reading the so-called "big city ads," too.
However that, may be, they are seeking the diamond mine at thewrong location. The- weeds are getting shorter in the adjoiningfields. Those ladies who make regular shopping trips to Fultonemporiums are finding out that identical merchandise is on sale inFulton stores much cheaper than that merchandise can be securedin the big city. Lower rents here account for that. Lower taxes andmuch less overhead generally in Fulton proves the logic of that..The thing is that many Fulton ladies do not know of the shop-ping opportunity that is theirs in Fulton cvcry day of every weekand the only way under the sun for them to find it out is for everylady in Fulton to come "up town" a., least once every week. If.hey come, they'll buy. There need be no worry as to that. The' is to get them here. ano so eve. say, we would give everythingin the world we possess if we could devise smite means of inducingevery housewife in Fulton to come "up town" at least once everyweek,
agog as the time for the summer
camp of Fulton's Boy Scouts creeps
closer and closer as the days ,,,,, ve
along.
July 9 to 14 is the time set for
the camp this year and Duck river
is going to get an awful splashing
as the Fulton lads yell "Rock Bot-
tom" and leave their cares behind
them. L. it. Weak is taking an ac-
tive interest in the initial prepara-
tion, and will spend the entire camp
period with the boys from four Ful-
ton troops who attend Camp Bur-
wrath. Graham Wilkins. Harold and
Windemll llinkiey. Leon I.angston,
Harold !toward, and R. Q. Moss also
are working hard for the success of
the suninwr trip and will be con-
stant company with the future pres-
idents and governors and niercluents
during the exciting days.
Fulton Scouts are preparing to go.
It is thought that the attendanee
I this year will be wonderful. It seems
I that the boys a bigger kick out
i, camp where they have to sleep
in a tent, build their own nest as it
were, than they sometimes do In
permanent camps. However that
may be, the boys can't be worried
about that. What they want to do
is to get going and they can scarce-
ly build themselves in until the arriv-
al of the day.
MAMMOTH ARBOR TO SEAT
moo vt Mi. Meth iAtt MEE1
A giant arbor calculated to seat
000 perliOnS comfortably has been
erected at Mt. Moriah Methiedist
church where Rev. G. A. Klein will
begin revival services July 4th. Rev.
Klein is w el known in Fulton where
he once conducted a meeting lasting
! eight weeks. 'rhe meeting July 4th
, will be an all day dinner on the.
I ground affair. Following that three
'services a day will be held.
-•--
Cattleman and Farmer Here
EndsOwnLifeWithShot Gun
Placing the barrel of a shot gnu
against his 311,110111141, resting the
butt of the gun against a tree,
e•reatelting over and releasing the
trigger. .loe Hendley liceoval', r,2
met instant death in the yard of his
home a mile east of Fulton at an
ea Ely hour last Friday morning
Veluntary suicide was the verdict of
the coroner's jury whit h deliberated
over the body at an inquest held in
a parlor at the lh'instein-Jones mort-
uary.
III health is geven SIP a probable
ramie for this rash act. Throw clos
eat to Mr. Duncan aver that he has
suffereal more than most people
wens aware and that he had been
usable to enjoy a meal for Severn
wismsoie 
'mint Its. Thus e lit ion probably
caused the exaggeration of other
worries in Mr, litincan's mind and
he proved unable to bear them as
stated. Mr's. Duncan ,'ante h •
from a neighbor's at about 9 o'clock
111141 WitS the' first to find her hus-
band cold in death.
Mr. Panetta had been a resident
of Fulton County for 17 years. com-
ing here eat the age of 5.
Mrs. Duncan and the following
children are left to mourn their
loss. Marie of Fulton. Dora Mlle of
Madisonville, Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey of
M Limey , Rev. Robert Duman of
ia.na Mines, Vs , and Win. Duncan
of Pierce, Tenn In additien. several
I brothers and sisters survive him.
he v.oulcl take in fighting land lees..
cv at the eannon's mouth of an in
%aiding enemy. Then there is Lieut
M. P. Hooper of te Engineers Corp.
who acts as finance Wilier an
miartermaster. I,ieut. F. al. Rogers
of the Medical Corps will keep th
boys in the hest of health during
the term of their enlistment in the
work. Acting First Sergeant Woods
of the 10th Infantry and Acting
Supply Officer is Corporal Brooks
of the 10th Infantry. Corporal
Schaffering of the 10th Infantry i-
acting mess sergeant at the camp
and First Class Private Sauter as
his highness the cook.
The noys compnsing the personell
of the camp are a fine specimen of
young American manhood. Many of
them are just out of high school
and many have had a year or two at
eollege. They art just the type. of
boys as those sitkolied by Fulton
county that are now in other camps
in other localities. Just boys out of
work who have the American back -
lactic' to take a job with Uncle Sam
and gi where he sends them. The
pay is small but the education is
great. The life may grow lllll noto-
rious, but the experience is invalu-
able and these boys mire entering
into the spirit of the thing as an
army with banners.
While this gruup of boye are un-
tit •,•111111.16Y• • i
Uncle Sant has placed his most com-
petent men in command of each and
every camp in the project. The. boys
in this camp will be given the bene-
fit of the training Capt. Cukela has
received in Germany. France, IWO,
Philippine. Islands, Santo Domingo.
Panama and China. The spirit he
shows in going wheze he is sent
with all that is in him is probably
one big reason why he is a Cavalier
in the Legion of Honor of France,
why he wears A Croix de Guerre
with Dime palnis—why he is known
as the Lone Wolf of the Devil Dogs
of the U. S. Marines. Ile is putting
out as much energy to save the land
from the ravages of erosion as he
ever put out in saving it from a
relentless foe and this is why folks
say his foreign decorations are well
placed.
Thee.** Fulton parents who have
boys in the army of reclammation
need have no fear for their welfare
if the vamp at tlinton is criterion.
- - - - -
REGISTRATION BOOK s
OPEN ON SOUTH SIDE
Tennessee registration imolai are
open in South Fulton for the pur-
pose of registering all who have
moved or who have becomes of age
since the last election and who care
tee eete on the repeal of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment( at the election
when it comes up in Tennessee later.
•
0n Best Halt Mile in South
1THER PLANS FOR FULTON
COUNTY FAIR TAKE ON nu-
pgrus AS DATE OF SHOW
DRAWS NEAR.
Enquiries already are coming in
as to exhibits at the Fulton county
tiir. and the Fair Committee Is
work n g overtime preparing the
premium list for publication in the
Fair Catalog which will come from
the press of The Fulton County
News in ample time for all to in-
form themselves along this line. The
committee is planning on a much
wider range of exhibits this year
than before and the problem is that
the' awards he made so that the
winners will be amply repaid for
their achievements and so that at
the same time there will be plenty
of awards for all.
Races at the fair to be just •
little latter and faster this year
than ever before. The fair associa-
tion members are determined that
this feature shall be an outstanding
011e. Race horse owners and train-
ers are taking them seriously and
already are bringing their stables to
the fair grounds for first hand
training on the local track.
Ben T. Frank has • string of five
harness horses which are already in
prime shais- to 'sake the circuit. J.
9. t•:Tctt '•
he-re shortly after the Fourth of
July while Marshall I ioward of
Dresden, Tenn., will bring, his horses
here for training 
Frank's horses each and every one
have many wins tee their credit. Ti
will be remembered that he won
four races and took two second
places here last year. Ile says that
this is the beat half mile track in
the South with the exception of the
state fair track at leeuisville and
the track at Huntsville. Alabama,
and his moved here to do his train-
ing on that account.
Dr. George (2:00) was making
his heats in the boiling sun last
Tuesday with the ease and grace of
the fastest horse. Zartine Guy (2:15
trot) also was bring WO1 he'd out and
certainly is • beautiful animal eith-
er on or off the track. Worthy Bell
12.014'es). a last year winner. Jun
Dixon (2.0104), Lucy Lee Scott, a
green pacer of a lot of pr lllll i141! and
Mildred Axworthy, a two year old
pacer also is in training here by
Mr. Frank. While Zarrine Guy's
record of 2:15 is as a trotter, he Is
pacing now and gives pr lllll of
breaking • lot of records and all be-
cause of the training he reeeived on
the Fulton race track.
Mr. J. H. Kramer of Fairfield,




On the Job Here,
Mm". Anna Colton will be retain-
ed as Home Demonstration agent in
Fulton county, and she will receive
her pay for it, too, thanks to the
Fulton-Hickman Homemakers Asso-
ciation. This was definitely decided
at a meeting of the advisory council
at Cayce last week and now every-
body concerned is happy again.
The Homemakers will resort to
many and sundry nieasures of ut-
ting funds to defray the Home
Agent's expense, but nobody is
worrying about that—the Home-
makers always do what they set
out to do—people are saying—and
that is about the way everybody is
agreeing.
The Homemakers are giving their
first annuel Chicken Dinner and
High Carnival at Cayce. Friday
night, July 2a at which it is expect-
ed that 750 people will meet and
spend a little change and the pro-
ceeds will go toward the Home-
makers salary and ialter expenses of
the association.
Big plans are being made Gee the
nottle improvement Tour which will
be participated in by homemakers
(nail Fulton, Hickman, Calloway,
Graves and McCracken counties.
Judge V. II. Holmes of Trenton,
Tenn.. was shaking hands and re-
nen itug acquaintances in South Ful-
ton Wednesday in promotion of his
campaign for re-election as Chan-
ellor of that district.
Mayor
Hannephin Will
Not Be in Race
For Councilman
COLLEY ENTERS CITY JUDGE
RACE CAUSING ANOTHER
GUESS AS TO WHO WILL BE
ON CITY COUNCIL.
With candidates for county of-
fices digging with tooth and nail
the elusive ballot of their friends,
and with candidates in neighboring
cities already scrapping for support
for city offices, people of Fulton are
beginning to glance at the calendar
and cup thee- ears in anticipation
of the first gun in the Fulton City
Primary which is necemeary to fill
the berth of Mayor and the several
chairs of the city councilmen. Up
to this writing no definite official
statement has been published except
for the office of City Police Judge,
and time is flying with the rising of
each scorching sun every day. For
the uninformed, let it be stated
that a candidate must file for office
30 days before the date of the pri-
mary and in this case that means
July 6 because the primary this year
is to be held August 5th.
Asked outright if he intended to
run for mayor for another term
Mayor Paul DeMyer did not bat an
eye. His answer was emphatically
"yes" and straight from the should-
er it came. While no other name has
come to the attention of The News
as a probable candidate for mayor,
it must be admitted that it would
take a mighty strong man to de-
feat DeMyer. His administration
has been outstanding rather for the
things it did NOT do, than for those
it did do. In other words, the De-
Myer administration just closing did
not run hog-wild and splurge the
city in debt, but rather it entrench-
ed, took up another knotch in its
belt, braced itself against the solid
post of economy and kept the city
on even keel during the worst fin-
ancial storm this or any other city
ever experienced. It did more than
that, it paid a lot of debts and sav-
ed a lot of menu on the operation
of the city water department But
"politics" is a funny thing and you
never can tell till the votes are
counted.
Of course, DeMyer and his coun-
cil had a little luck. When the gas
franchise was defaulted, the admin-
istration stood *dement and collect-
ed the $6,000 forfeit that had been
posted. This enabled them to pay
some outstanding debts, keep a lit-
tle cash on hand for an emergency
(Continued on Page 3)
FOURTH OF' JULY TO
BE QUIET IN FULTON
There will be no special commun-
ity observation ml the Fourth of
July in Fulton. People here will
spend the day motoring to other
places while those in other places
will motor here. Private picnics, fam-
ily home-comings, hunting and fish-
ing will 1 e the order of the day. No
ball game is scheduled for the Fonr-
th so that the players and the fans
will he tee to go and do what they
had plumed to do on that day.
ess •
' PHILLIPS TO RUN AGAIN
City Councilman Phillips was
very gracious to The News re-
porter when asked if he would
again be a candidate. Told of
the nice things being said about
him Mr. Phillips smiled as he
said: "Well, if they want me, 1
will run again."
Burly Black Brute Batters
White Boy Unmercifully
Luring • young white boy to a
lonely spot in Whitsell wood where
his brutal design would not be in-
terruptesti, a negro giving his name
as Frank Haywood, Saturday beat
his victim into unconsciousness.
robbed him of his watch and left
him there to die. The white boy.
Cheadle Wheatley of Sehlater, Miss.,
tinally regained consciousness and
staggered to the Fulton-Union City
highway near the scene of the at-
tack and was picked tip by E. F..
Ileatheott of Fulten who rushed him
to this city and to Dr. Rudd where
he was given first aid. White &
Mahon later took the 11 year old
boy to a Union City hospital where
; he is recuperating.
•qpipota....•••
.110.
The beating he received at the
hands of the negro is said by the of-
ficers to have been unmerci*ul. His,
face was but a pulp of Its former
lines and his body was covered by
bruises,
Deputy Sheriff Smith of Obioa
County, Chief of Nike Roach and
Constable Stubblefield of South Ful-
ton immediately went in search of
the mann and had no tremble in
finding him and obtaining • confess,-
shin that he was the guilty negro.
Wheatley's watch on the person of
the assailant confirmed the confee-
pion.
Deputy Sheriff Smith says that
the negro was the mast case-bard-
steed criminal he hate met in a logic
time.
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HATS OFF TO LABOR
While it is but natural that people
of any walk of life view with suspic-
ion any drastic change from time
honeyed practices of their respective
environient and while it is especial-
ly true that this suspicious attitude
atatches to the rank and file of lab-
or, probably more than to any other
more conservative than the i,,iiN!1J
toils. Never in history has a group
of men taken it on the chin with
greatcr stainn.a. Pato ntly h.ive
they stood and seen their j itis swept
away Resignedly have they bowed
their heada and watched their timid-
lea sorer. 'The laboring men hie,e
*woo ott per eent of the it. Se3
casioned by the depression and this
newspaper wants; to be am ing the
first to arise and give them credit,
to laud them as heroes, and to hie
them Cod seed in the recovery which
is certain to be theirs.
The Industrial control act is revol-
utionary in Rowe. In fact al of the
Rooseveltian proposals have been
proposals that have been neo,!ation-
ary. No thinking person can deny
that this country is right now in the
midst of a revolution greater in prin-
ciple than many that have swept
kings from thrones, more far reach-
ing than othere that have caused can-
nons to boom, yet this revolution is
I taking place where by tight it
ought to take place, in the legislative
halls, and the laboring man stand-
group, it is pleasing to not, the will-
ingness of labor to accept the
changes proposed by (and enter into
the spirit of) the IndustrLd Control
Act with possibly less criticism on
their part than any other body of
men affected by the legislation.
About the only criticism we have
noted, in fact, is the fear that organ-
ized labor will be given an even
greater control of avail ible jobs than
it has heretofore enjoyed because of
the conditions of the bill which virtu-
ally make all jobs "closed" jobs.
We see no cause for fear trim this
source. While all jobs will be -cased
jobs" the President of the United
Statee, through his emmisearies, will
be the walking delegate, and living
conditions will form the basis of
the pay envelope among all laborers
as it heretofore has formed the ba-
sis of working conditions among
union men almost exclusively. In
ether weeds, the i
see t..) it that every laborer's family
is well provided, and that working
eunditions are sunitary, whereas.
heretofore, it was the union contract
that meile these things obligatory.
White on the subject. The News
arises to lift its hat to the work-
Mg man generally :.nd wherever he
ma) be found. U stybody had told
us that the working man would ever i
have -t.s.d for what he has stood for
we eroule have given serious doubt ,
to the statement. We would not,
Navy believed it. A few years ago it I
was the general trend of thooght I
that labor would lave raised the
very dickens should any change oc-1
cur in industrial conditions. Unien
men were regarded as fire eaters.
It was thought that riots would
sweep the country and that blood- I
shed would obtain should anything!
or *meted), "meas with their jel.u..1
Nothing has proved more errone-




Reliaiie enice i( r
Your Car
I
We are car doetore. Our busi-
ness is to fix sour tar up in
shape. putting every part in
ideal running cond,toin.
Creasing. Brake tditisting.
Washing. Storage lief in sh:og
and Rods Repel, ing yr:. pro-
eetts (hat adds to the beano
and utilitt of !k011r is as ail•
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IFulton's Plaster Cast Industry Offers Many
New And Beautiful Artistic Decorations
Among the many little known but
highly entertaining and altogether
artistic occupations at which one
may tarn a livelihood in Futon at-
tention is directed to the plaster east
enterprise conducted by Clarence
Weatherepoon at the rear of his real-
dense at 835 Fairview avenue. While
this titan is an adept at the sculptor's
art. yet "plaster cast" is far from
descriptive of his finished product as
Ii. casts his statuary in hard con-
crete, calculated to outlive the com-
ing ages.
While Weatherspoon has on dis-
play in his front yard a few choice
bits of exterior decorating, yet a
visit to his workshop Is required to
realize the scope of his enterprise
and the artistry of his ideas. Here
one finds a veritible managery of
concrete animals for yard deoont-
0011, 5 'uower st Ireruly LI lc 11101 Od
',Males studies fir door weights,
book end blocks and wall placques.
For the outside there are rubicons,
lions, doge, cats and rabbits mede so
like to nature that one can almost
see them breathe. Elephants that will
bear the greatest load; camels whose
perfect lines might deceive the shrine
novice into the belief that the tern- ,
pernture might be lowered on the
burning sands.
Lifelike figures there are many,
milady fair in all her 'civilness
the willowiy blonde and the enchant-
ing brunette. Many studies in the
nude, others gracefully draped in
suitable evening attire. And bathing
girls—in viewing this work one gets
the idea that Mack Sennette must
have seen this group ere he gave the
stage the Bathing Beauty Show. Bull
:veep, agly green, pop-eyed, grotes-
que little creatures for the lilly pond
and the aeluatium. Then, too there
are the flat pleuues depicting scenes
In history an odd studies that might
grace the interior decorating of the
most stately building.
Mr. WAitherspoon has been at this
business for quite a long time and
had previously prepared himself for
this work by study at Memphis and
Ft. Worth, Texas. under the most
techn,ial masters. The work in ted-
ious, requires a lot of time and the
remuneration is not anything to get
excited about, hut the work is inter-
esting and the enterprise constitutes
one of the most artistic occuptions
at which one may earn a livelihood in
Fulton.
log by is the Minute Man whose
name will go down in history. Political Pot
IDLE LAND AND HIGH TAXES
Did you ever hear of a person who
purchased an annual ticket to a
theatre, carried it around al his
pocket and never used it? We never
did! What about the man who order-
ed a T-bone steak delivered to his
residence every day and yet nevei
thought of cooking and eating it?
Foolish , wasn't he' Men who would
be guilty of such practice would be
iegarded as spendthrifts and their
credit standing would diminish and
flicker out altogether at the bank.
don't you think?
While the comparison is some-
what tar-fetched yet many farmers
of Fulton county are doing this very
thing if the statement of County
Agent II. C. Brown is true. Mr.
Brown points out in a recent press
reknit that inattitnii, le•ely
in Fulton county has coneiderable
acreage of unplanted or idle land.
Flooded cotton and coin land is not
included in Mr. Brown's statement .
so ntuch as is the large *teas of !
waste land lying in weeds and busn-
es.
And yet the farmer pays just tot
much tax on this idle land as he
pays on the land that is pro..trA:ve.
That is what helps a lot to in ike
taxes high. One acre of productive
land is thus compelled to pay the
tax on itself and also to pay the tss
on other acres that are not in cut!-
'ration. Thus the sturdy farmer.
skimping avid saving, struggling
with rust-worn and broken macnin-
ery, is in reality paying for a thea-
ter ticket he never sees; buying
costly steaks he never eats; paying
taxes on land he never uses.
County Agent Brown goes on to
show the farmer how he may yet,
this very year, recIaim some of this
unused acreage and collect a bount,
ful fee for his trouble Soybeans
Is Getting Hot
The political pot is beginning to
boil. In fact she's sizzling. Whether
influenced by the "stuck up" thermo-
meter which has peeled the coat front
the back of the most fastidious, or
whether the speed coitus front its
own momentum, people in the coun-
try, are coming to Fu.ton with the
word "she's getting hot."
Down here on the state line, Ful-
ton people are getting a double dee.-.c.
Residents of this city listen with hat-
ed breath to the tale of the Elinor,
county candidate, Hickman bound,
then turn a patient head to the Sons
of Obion who are anxious and ready
to engage apartments at Union
ai.sate.
Everybody knows his voting place,
but the candidate must tackel them
mect as he chaaces to encount.,
them on h'ulton streets.
Yes, she's getting hot. One of
these days a right lively candid .te is
going to bring tin a little rain ami
when he does—well chances are that
be will be eleeteti in boll. em!nties.
New Business
Opens In Fulton
A new business has opened in Ful- I
ton. No flaring headlines in the
newspapers announced tne opening.
No banners in red and blue heralded
the event. No bands played nor cost-
ly souvenires presented to first
customers—
Bat the prettiest little saleslady
you ever did see looked up and smil-
ed to the passers by and by the
Parsons Pi-Line
What's the difference how bold you
are if you don't look it?
You can always tell the wise man
from the foolish man simply by
noticing which one of them is doing,
all the talking.
Maybe it's all right to give the
devil his dews, but some folks seem
to owe him about everything they've
got.
Religion does not consist in being
good; that is only a result.
Religion consists in WANTING to
be good.
We suggest that the following
words be put on a large sign and
placed at the city limits on every
road that comes into Fulton. "IF
YOU LIVED HERE YOU WOULD
BE NOME NOW."
That English funny hook JUDGE
remarks. "You can fool some of the
people all the tone, and all the peo-
ple some of the time. but the rest of
the time they will make fools of
themselves."
Speaking of mosquitoes, we can
think of evenings more enjoyable
then those we spend applauding
them. And this leads us to suggest
a practical way of preVenting them
from eating its. Have at hand the
following: a small pair of tweezers
a email pair of fine pointed scissors
and small bottle of ether and a sman
piece of absorbent cotton. When a
mosquitoe settles and is about to
partake pick up the tweezers and
grasp him quickly just back of where
his legs join the body. Then in order
to prevent suffering to dumb animals
and to prevent your conscience from
troubling you afterwards put a drop
of ether on the cotton and hold it be-
fore the mosqultoe for about three
minutes then take the scissors an.i
clip the proboscis about two thou'-
, Brown says. may be planted as luit faintest glance at the iced bucket in andths of an inch from the head.
as July It). Likewise cowpeas may dicated that she had cold drinks to I Then release the mosquitoe and hel1
be sown this late although Judy 1st sell to all who would buy. can never eat any one again. We had!
is the better date. Forage sorghum, I ittle Peggyt  Scott. selling drinks 
forgotten; if two mosquitoes co-.
on 'the 
opetate and attack at the same timepeSudaas,ncograwpeasiss, Gandermaranpe f vtehle,ett.
enclosure in trent of the flower shop 
you will have to call for belie liw
e.reet ir a little fenced-off
we know this is most effective.feeds can be raised with profit yet was the new merchant and if she con. Yours miusquitoeiskly,this year and the farmer will thus tinned, well, it will be just another
be getting what he pays for when reason for people, when they an. 
THE PARSON
he exchanges a check for his tax re. pleased, to exclaim "Great Scott!"
ceipt.
In no better way can the farmer
reduce his taxes and in no better we,
can the farmer raise his creli:
standing at the bank. It is not the
ground that is valuable as a emelt:
basis. it is the products thereof. A
bank takes slight chance of loss when
it loans money on acreage that is
fruitful and multiplies. The old. hard
ground is a hazard when not in use,
a hazard that no banker cares to as-
sume. With prices going up. the
money crops will take care of them-
selves this year. It is the idle acres
that can fill the barn with feed stuff,
put meat in the smoke house and







Are You In Trouble?
Our business is to help N7ou
in time of need
Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out
BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP
 41111,11111111
Regular Meals 35c Plate Lunch 25c
—Try Our—
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
They are Sizzling Hot!
LOW E'S CAFE
LADIES' DINNING ROOM




ne heartily to- be - commended
citizen got started with a paint brush
on Main street last week and the,
transformation is in
to behold. The Iasi spread with the
results that almost an entire block
is immaculate in its decoration and
, the remaining business houses are
hut awaiting the arrival of the paint-
P0ASCHALLIleadarh. 1A-litt  .
KEEN-FOR PAIN RELIEF
for Sale Bv ALL DRUGGISTS




SHOES This is the but
Hospital
Sick Soles anti
ing is ECONO- run down heti.
I
Run or Short 
restored to new
soundness and
MY in the Long
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er to make it unanimous.
The main Street Barber Shop is
newly painted throughout; Scott's
Floral Shop is shinning spic and
span; J. T. Powell Shoe Shop is
proud in a new coat; The Chamber
of Commerce office is all dolled lie;
A. Huddleston and Fall & Fall are
to follow suit, they say, to the end
that Main Street business houses are
pleahing spot on the business hori-
zon.
MIA I ii.A I. AN NOV NCEM ENTS
The Fulton County News is auth
orised to •iinouner the following
candidates for election subject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August 5:
F37 County Court Clerk




For Magistrate (District 1).
C. J. BOWERS























"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright side. For every
de At el...id h..? li&nt+ The els...1.16.as is rapidly disappear-
ing, and the silver is returning to the surface, from where it has
been hidden. And after we have passed over the rough places, we
will be wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the necessities of
life is bread. For 25 years Brooder's Mill has been supplying the
people of Fulton. and the surrounding community with flour of
the higMst quality, striving at all times to supply the people with
the very best flour that modern machinery and skilled millers
ean produce.
Continue to USE the BEST
BROWDER'S SPECIAL SELF-RISING, PEERLESS,
SUPERBA SELF-RISING and QUEEN'S CHOICE
Ask Your Grocer Every Sack G teed.
Browder Milling Co.
"Pie Prith ot Fulton"
Hectic Days-
Sleepless Nights
TOO MUCH work, too much mental strain, too much worry
I ....then "NERVES". How they torture you, tire you, keep
'mu awake nights!
"NWRVER" melce yo,.! ireffshle, rettlesee: give you Headache,
Indigestion.... "NERVES" make you look and feel old....weaken
resistance and pave the way for serious nervous or organic trouble.
M. Foster, a druggist, suffered tortures from Over-wrought
Nerves. He had dozens of so called "Nerve Remedies" in his
store One by one he tried them without relief until....But let
Mr Foster tell his experience in his own words.
"I think Dr. Miles' Nervine is the best nerve
medicine made, and that a better one cannot be
made. Dr. Miles' Nervine was the only medi-
cine on the shelf or in the prescription ease that






ii SEEBennett's Drug Store
INSECTICIDES
Arsenate oi I "ad, Bordeaux Mixture, Ilaramond's






 THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Steve Wiley Delivers Inspiring I and the records are open so that
any one may see how I did vote. Now
I think eight years is enough andACdress 1:2 Crutchfield, Saturday there is plenty of good material to
select a Council from without using been, and as they might be again
same one so long; so let's have before this thing is over. But wristMr. Steve Wiley, Fulton Attorney, property is approximately six mil-
opened his campaign for lion on real estate and 
pc.ional • new deal 
i 
and let some one else see we started out to say was, under
how easy t is to run a city and the law they most file their papersLive, for the 1934 Legis.atute, at property is appproxitnately six mil-
with the county clerk not later than
July 6 or it will be just too bad.
invitation extended to him by stating
that it was not his policy to solicit
support at religious gatherings, with-
out express invitation.
"I do not believe," he said, "in
turning a political campaign into •
religious census, and I do not solicit
your votes because you may happen
to belong to the same religious de-
nomination as myself, and I hope
that you will not vote against me
simply because I du not belong to
your religious fraternity."
Mr. Wiley paid particular attent-
ion to the subject of Taxation and
stated that that was the primary
consideration before the people of
this state. He stated further that he
did not intend to support any meas-
ure where the result would be one
penny increase to the tax-payers of
this state; that the Govermnent has
been like individuals in the past few
years, it has exceeded its revenue
and expanded its credit, but the
Government unlike private corpora-
thins and individuals, refused to
economize except in the face of dire
necessity, and until torcee! to by an
outraged people.
"My conception of Government,"
he stated, "whether it be local, state
or national, is that it has its exist-
ence for the benefit of the Govern-
ed."
"The popular conception, now how-
ever, in certain quarters and part-
iculary among those who hold fat
jobs at the expense of the people, is
that the people exist for the Govern-
ment, and its benfit. The expense of
Governmental operation, therefore
has become a Juggernaut, thrusting
upon the backs of the tax-payers an
unbearable burden, placing their
homes upon the auction block and
crushing them under its grinding
wheel, and yet the expenses of the
Government increase, until Legisla-
tures have become merely tax-
gathering clubs, meeting solely fe.
the purpose of devising ingeniote
methods of filching more money out
of the pockets of an already burden-
ed people, and pouring it into the
in.atible maw of a too hilghly organ-
ized governmental machine whose ef-
ficiency in public matters is some-
what doubtful, and which in turn
disburses this money. wrung from
the distressed people. to satisfy a
political expediency ef questionable
value."
Ile warned the tax-payers to be-
ware of a proposed constitutional a-
mendment to take the taxes off the
land and tangible personal proper-
ity; that this amendment was only
for the purpose of giving the Leg-
islature power to take off the state
portion of such taxes, which amount-
ed to approximately one fifth of the
total taxes on taingSble properitY:
that there was no assurance thst
the Legislature would pass such act,
if the amendment carried; that there
was no relief frme local taxation In
the measure, and ehareed that the
proponents of the Sales Tax were- us-
ing as a lever to blind the eyes of
the people, and obtain the passage
of the Sales tax measure, and that
politicians would Ile extennely glad
to exchange the tangible property
tax for the sales tax, in that the
property tax terought in a total reve-
nue of a 'little mere that MX million
t`rutchileld last •I Saturoay , lion dollars, and if the State a 
make ends meet.
"I .have not teen worried by greatthe 17th, before a maithertig I up- j Government will start at the top
proxin.ately 300 people. 1., openeu and make sensible! reductions in the 
multitude's asking me to run for of-
fice, but several have, and I thankhis remarks by thanking toe .adies expenses oi its boards and commis-
of the Methodist Church their I Mons and will them kindly and consider it a
real complinient. I have no sore toe
and will do my very best the rest of The Midway Farms, located half.
my term of office to do my duty aal way 
highway
n Mnurtwi l la nd oidU Cityn fifthit 
I see it" 
(n 
 itie 
Councilman Reeds was not seen annual r nenourtdhoefe DJulayy.j celebration
RMeek.
on
and a telephonic intervie.v is deemed 
thi. ra 
manager of Midway Farms, has an-unsatisfactory on such qcPstions. So
taking i;, "by and as" the people are nounced many special entertainments
not much wiser about their city for those who gather there to cele-
council than they have been hereto- brute the Fourth, and the holiday
fore. Mayor DeMyer says ne will eeent in expected to be te biggest
run arc'Councilman Hannephin says and largest ever held.
he will not run, and Councilman The management has arranged for.
Colley can't run because he is al- two aeroplanes to be at the Perms
ready running for something else— all day to carry passengers. Dare-
and there you are.
Many other names are being used
in connection with the councilmanic
chairs. Most often heard among
• -e," firth a
the total revenue derived by the state
from all source's, whereas, the sales
tax would bring in a net return of if he could enjoy it as chairman of
iou•• i• 1.0 •• ,•• el, 'hies. the finance committee it must has.
use common sense
methods of consolidation of the use-
.eil, and elimination of the 10,1•108,4
state departments, there is no reasoo
sviiy the tangible property tax e..,uht
not be eliminated without any addi-
tional tax upon the people. This
Sales tax is especially desired by
politicians and job holders for the
reason that it is cash in hand, is
conveniently easy to collect and by
ear the most expensive, in that it
would take an immense army of
snoopers and spys to check up on
the merchants, and we have had
enough of that class of people med-
dling in our business already. It is
a most convenient method of build-
ing up an immense political machine
at the people's expense. The admin-
istration desired and now desires
this tax and a cowardly legislative
majority, whose only thought was
to up hold every whim and desire of
the Administration, was only pre-
vented from passing this bill by the
activities and protest of an outrag-
ed citizenry."
He stated further that the cost of
the Government, in spite of the pre-
election promises of the Governor,
had increased; that he did not pose
an an anti-adminstratiun man, and
that he intended to support the
Governor if he desired to carry out
his long promised economy program
but that he did not intend to sup-
port him if he did not
The school situation came in for
some attention. "If it is necssary
to economize in schools," he stated,
"let us start at the top, with the
higher up institutions of learning,
but save all we can for the Elemen-
tary and High schools. Give the
child an elementary education and
he can, in sonic measure get through
life, but refuse him that elementary




lie paid particular tittent'on to tbe
Sal •• TAY eh rein.... •• te le en, isf
vie;tiu: Wore, •• t b•ir,sbit
t•t (1'•ViSeill. "It is a •:ix p us the
lasie feature, which ..1 1 acme tee he
the most n-et-is ry tl i.itr for the re-
tie n of inenased prosperity." he
stated, "a tsx up-'ti co ‘sumption;
and under this einem. tax the poor-
est class of people, and t ass, who
Intke up the great pert of eur popu•
I filen aro forced to i'ay an addi-
tional tax upon their total income
and worth. This tax v,uilel be added
or when wares are 1..wi.r than ever
It fore and when necessities are hard-
est to obtain. To the proponents of
thi- tax "St ,te" II•gartS Its e iiiii
inissioned officers ant Job holders,
and when they cry "Save the State"
thee reran 'Save our jobs.'
"I say to you that this state, if
its officers decide to live within it
income, .oei do WA etc With the prop-
erty tax, anti need not levy this ad-
ditional tax, or any other. The total
1,..1111e oi Cliii ,t81 . '1011`
all sources is, in round numbers
thirty-four million dollars. The a-
mount of revenue obtained from the
tax on real estate and personal
f Continued From Page 1)
and otherwise keep the good ship
Fulton riding the crest of the waves
of depression which whipped and
slashed and wrecked a lot of neigh-
boring nearby towns.
For instance, again, the DeMyer
administration saved the people
$4,310 in the operation of the city
water works during the very first
year of its managing. A reorganiza
non was perfected and a savin
made in fuel that resulted in a bit.
profit. And so, people every%liei,
admit that whoever is elected Mayoi
of Fulton will be the nian that beats
Paul DeMyer and that is—well, it's
a man's sized job.
As to the intentions of the coun-
cilmen to run again little can be
said. Councilman j. A. Colley, of
course, is out of the running and
some good man will have to take
his place. Colley has announced for
the position of Police Judge and
thus has excluded hinist•If from the
council. He. has served eight years
in the c'euneil, anyhow, and that.
One must admit, is doing one's bit.
Colley did not say whether he would
have run for councilman again had I
lie 4at,Z oia.t• .siolidsie ror judge. i
pest four years on the council. and
Ile did say that he had enjoyed the
always has had a city council and
always will have—die only thing is
that the candidates are not so eager-
ly grabbing for seats as they have
MIDWAY FARMS SPONSORS
BIG 4TH JULY EVENT
dee!l stunt flying and parachute
Jumps will be performed at inter-
vals during the d.ty for the entertain-
ment of the crowd. Then, there are
fthese are the names of B. B. Alex. 
ree baseball games, wrestling and
antler, A. G. Balandge, GUS Bard, 
boxing and other special feat-
Joe Bennett Sr., Bert Newhouse and
urea to make the day a perfect round
Albert Smith, of enjoyment. Mr. Meek states there
will be plenty of parking space and
llowe.ver that may be, there is no lots of seats and shade to accomo-
USe to worry and wonder -Fulton date all.
11001 .!llek 4011D and pie roe ionic o•
the other committees b-cause fin
mince, or rather the lack of it, e
whit the iletinsssion was all about w
the first pLee. Colley points wit'. •
',rid- to the ...act that despite the
panic the DoMyer administraton
has paid i'•1004.1 on the water works
bonded debt, the first that has kon
paid in  •e than forty years and
on top of that it is fiNvil ecu th:tt n
thousend dollars will be fund every
year for the next It years when the
debt will have been wiped away.
, Courcilman Irby is vacationing ir
Oklahonin and a statement from hive
' naturally could not he' ohtainee
Councilman Tom Boaz, when asked
if he intended to come out for re,
election. .veuid make no statentent
whatsoever.
Councilman Ilatinephin •diet..el that
he would 11.1 01:11111 14, a candiebet,•
for city councilman:
"1 iiin rasw finishing my tight'.
year on the' City Council and Mee
enjoyed working with the ot her
members and Mayor. I appreciate
the' votes of the ones who elected'
me. and I have voted the best I knew









GOOD FOR 10 FREE CREDITS
VOID AFTER JULY 3
• ••-••••••••.1.......WelMfreese•es
Address 
('oneet an throe Oman yea can. Get your friends

















































































































































Lake and 4th. Opp. Old Site
SPECIALS AT
KROGER
oP J U LYl For Fri. and Sat. June 30,
doz. 19c Bananas










C C 55 oz. package








10c Lipton Tea 1-4 lb. 18c
lb. 3c Cauliflower lb. 1Sc
10c Ice Cream Salt 5 lbs. 7c
3c Watermelons laid lb. 212c
C. C. Coffee lb can 25c Fresh Peaches e!I:lergia lb. 10c
ROCKY RIVER IiiSODA WATER all flavors each 10c Peas fancy Cal. lb. 72c
Cookies ntt,hritr,s. lb. 10c Bakery Cake rinm- i ea erceapp.e
loaves lot 25c
Kroper's Country
Club 22 oz loaves
LARD pure hog firm white per lb. 7 1-2c
BEEF ROAST K. C. branded beef tender chuck lb. 10 1-2c
LIVER CHEESE lviorreil's pride per lb. 15c
BACON Kroger perfect sliced sugar cured per lb. I4c
HENS full dressed tender plump per pound 16 1-2c
SHANKLESS Picnics Sup. brand sugar cured 4 to 6 lb ay. ea- s2r
FRYERS fresh dressed drawn lb. 24c
Vigil channel cat tenderloin trout lb. 22c
SPARE RIBS meaty and fresh lb. 7 I-2c
PORK ROAST tender pig shoulders lb. 8 1-2c
PORK CHOPS . Nice lean cuts per lb. 11 1-2c
PORK SAUSAGE fresh pork, country style seasoned lb. 7 1-2c
1
\‘'ATER \141.E\' NE‘VS
0011..11,1r IL ai toa, Reporter.
Miss Charlotte Rope, has bean
eating atilt friends .• a
.1,compatile5l home is L., 
,,,n.•
• amp tad,- M. May •`•• • .
'anted liunie MmulaY
a- ith relatives and la •this
Tenn.-- Miss Der., •1
been confined to her room vti ll-
ness. -Miss Mary Catherine lantana
has retur ned home ...al. a iisit
,;linten.- The revival a ill began 
al
lo.ls....11t Valley- neat Sunday. Br,.
:eat rs of 0., ti
,reaching.. Everyone is invited JO Ut
•111 'Wt. I a is Al cho.
Ii -metl to his room with illness. Ile `.1 Itofly. Miss Lind
a Mae El-
iapes to be able to return to his itt. C. A. and Ra
chel Turner and
work in Dyersburg. Tenn.. in a few Marshall Finch at
tended singing at
tlays. Mr. and Mrs. Art Rudd ot Mt. Vernon Sunday 
afternoon. A
aulton spent Sunday with her sis- ,•• 
will la hem „t ceat,aeima
atisses Sarah Agnes and Kitty Methodi-t i'hureh Sunday afternoon
May laykit. Mrs. .1. D. Walker is 
improving.-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman spent
(Delayed From Last Week.) Sunday with M
r. and Mrs. Ronal(
Mrs. Walter Gossum and daughter Elliott.-Mr. 
and Mrs. Waller Mc-
May Zelle of Murray are visiting kols is spen
ding a few days with her
with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gosaum. mother and
 father. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Guynell Weatherford of Clin- Lander Sane.
- Mr. and Mrs. King
ton spent Friday night and Satin- 
Henderson and daughter. Ruth spent
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter, Sund
ay with Mrs. Bobbie Jackson.--
Schoeles. Mrs. 
Rachel Croeker Is spending a
Mr. and 40Irs. W. It. Craddock few 
days with Mrs. Claude Howell.
• • • • •
aid daughter. Elizabeth and Yvonne 
•
left Thursday morning to visit in
Bette; Springs.
Miss Mary Cathmine Bretton left Mrs. Pinegar is spending a
Saturday afternoon to visit Miss 
ctiw days with Mrs. sis
Guyneli Weatherford in Clinton. Ben Ross filled his regular appoint-
's...at Canon is confined to h1s nient , , 
, ,
a, .-aturoay and
raom s tth Smday.-- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Moo-
isses Audrey and 1"84'-aret, dy, Mrs. Lucille Arrington and chil-
eigue have returned home from De- dren of Dodge City, Kans., and Jim
ii a Mich. Lee Moody tif LiJa•ral. Kans., return-
Miss Maurine Puckett spent Sun-' eo to their home after a two week,
day with Miss Sarah Hatcha Dam- visit a nere.-All day serviet s were
can. held at Good Spring church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ganmer who Prratching in the forenoon and sin
g-
have been teaching in New Vora tog in the afternoon. with a hire..
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. crowd present.--The Duk
edom Stin-
t:anther's parents, Mr. and Mrs., lay School classes have had a 
con- Bennett. Mrs. Willis Robertson and 
when a very interesting cake item-
John Colley. test on the attendance. They were Mts. Tunny 
Council. 
onstration was shown by her.
Mrs. Polly Armstrong has return-, the Red and the Blue. The Red Wo
n John Duncan of Belmont. Mo., and Nlir
s Thelma Golden spent Friday
in maj,,rity anti the Blue have to en- John D. Neisler were the last Satur-
tertain them.-A birthday dinner day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
was given at the home of }hinter William Duncan.
I Ill. 1.11 TON 0 .1 MTV NEWS
.,nd hativ NI , anti
Hynes, Misses kather•
Pelham weie Sunday
of Mr. und Mrs.
Still daughter.
• • • • •
1110tIlt.r. MN. .1. II. I.1111'1,111.
Mr. HMI MI,. (I•tlt`r MOW . 
',pea
Sunday in Dyersliiii•g i•sitier red Mr. 
and Nl"• ""r 1̀"er atn1
atives. 
• family spent Saturday. night
 with the
The meeting begins at 
Johiewita.1 MI 
.1. It. Phitris.
Grose first Sunda.. .,,o, John K. 
Th,•te la• an Ice cll'11111 stitim•r
rim'. of Martin thinly the preaching 
ail Mt. stele 
in Beet-
Solana, aatti ititerto.iiii and 7:4., 
erten, Sainiday meld, July I.
in evening. Everyone a corals- 
St II •a""1 cold
ly invitation to attend each servitaa
 drinks, cream a
nd • ake. Everybody
Mrs. John it hi spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Itr, Rudd.
Mn. and Mrs. J. II. Patterson atal
soils, 1111. and Mrs. (islet Morris and
Mrs. John Smith attend,' singintr in
thIls11110 is at till.hilig
lieelert()11 NeWS .dt...1 in Wormy, spent the week-
end anti her parents Mr. and Mrs.
t Jena,
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Itransfoid and
family visite•I Fannie 
.1.ilans.in
and family at. ayee one 
evening.
la-t weeh.
NI, tool Mis. R. A. Fieltl• vaaterl
Oita. tlitualiter Mas. itiiy D. Taylor
is invited la tome. nre sure Yol
l and faintly at ['Mimi Sunday,
will en Joy' the e‘ entiln• 
r. Albert and
Mr. .1. D. Ihroll was quite ill dam:iota 
all, 11thal• 1.011"laY dinner
giveli mm 11011111' •, Illotht
- r





The 11. NI. S. of Rush 
Civet(
elinrrh oiet lit•t Tlitiroialy with
Mrs. Harry Sublett a large crow
d
and daughter llnida attended mitigate, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. . (mat • , was 
present. A bountiful dinner was
at floral Springs Sunday. Clinton 
attended services it' Mt.! epr, att Ow 1101.11 
hollt. and greatly
Mr. Omer Smith and Misses Vitila Zion, S
unday, and took linner will, , enjoyed by 
all. An intt•resting pro-
Smitit h, Jittlette Jonakin and Malik. Mr. anil 
Mrs. Guy Brown. gram and it 
business natieting were
Smith and Fula Iteihfro were in Miss 
Nlarirtierity Walker --petit Sat- • held in the 
afternoon and the ladien
Union ('it y, Sunday afternoon. nrdav SitinlaY 
with Muss ails. worked on a quilt.
St vei al t his ca minutia v hair
been on the sick list that week due
to such extreme heat.
ii iit 
Iasi week. Is `1"wly
Rev. Joe Gardner filled his 
reNtat•
Greenfield, Sunday night. ler 
appointment :it Mt. Zion, Sun-
Mild+ Jimette Jonakin was Sumlay 
day.
dinner guest of MI, Vielti Smith. Mr.
 and Mrs. Ellis Mizell spe
nt
Mr. and Mrs. Ni. NN. 
Saturday night anti Sunday wit
h
Montoya. Batts. lairs. Claud NItt,leit Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Kirby.
ed home after viisting relatives at
Pilot Oak.
William Jesse Duncan spent Mon-
day with Harold Duckett.
Mr. anti Mrs. Hazel McAlister of
West Virginia are visiting with re-
latives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dun Farmer of
kti 11.A, t MtOtill
fk.i. Dr4iiiit. The Janine 1 It elm,'
a.tertioan ..04..s
0" !!!•!;”. ; --The 'Ad..%
II :1111 y •••,• ray atilt meet Ih'ed-
ne-iliti. nigh! with Ger. r att
M,••••• Era eds are glad to heir
Mrs. Clvdt. I is improving In
lita.p:tal in Nlyniphi-.
11, ' -icy Turner. Rachel and C. A.
l'•• • Nti- and Alm John Mer'inna-
u
N`
en, Kenneth, spent Sunday
M's. George Elhatt.
I I idly of Rictiville
.ist we, k with her aunt, Mrs.
Dukedom News
Louisiana spent a few days with Atlanta. Ga..- Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gus Farmer after attending the. tibial., were Sunday guests of Mr.
World's Fair at ehicago. ant Mrs. Reeves—Mrs. Sallie Car -
Mrs. Clara Yates of Palmore endar spent Sunday with Mrs. Jane
visiting wit:! Harry Williams and Cole and family.-Silas Bruce and
wife. family and Bro. Ben Ross spent
Misses Gatti* and Matha Finley Saterday night with Jess (I'avendar ved.
of Bethel Springs, Tenn., returned and family.-Lewis Shaw was in The last Sunday 
guests of Mrs. 
e,d the funeral of Mr. Henry Duman
•
Saturdav.
home with Miss Yvonne Craddock Dukedom Friday and Saturday Ruby Neisler and famil
y were Mrs.
for a visit. night.- -Willie Cavendar sold four J. W. Duncan and 
children of 11,11- I 
Miss Madeline !lenders°. spent
Mr. and Mrs. Guyc McClure, Mrs. :ace i...! calves Saturday - Mr. and :Ilona M.... 
Saturday night with Miss Ruby
""v' a"d Mrs' MI Mc- Cannon.
Cevil McAlli,ter shopped in Fult•,n' Mrs. Earl Plnkey •,f C•darado are Ke
e and chialren, Mrs. Robert Mr- _
Saturday. visiting relative, here.-Albert Buck Cree and children 
alai Mr. William
has sold his car to Mr. Phil Parker. Duncan. They all motored ..ver 
to
-Several from here went to Reel- Union City in th
e afternion and
foot Thursday and rem•rted an en- visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burn.
joyable day.-The church at Knob and Mr. anti Mrs. Ashton Jessy.
Creek has a new coat of paint.-- 
• • • • • •
Mrs. Effie McNatt of Fulton has
David Nanney lett for Detroit.
Thursday moaning for few days, go
irag there to ,NtoN York.
Mr. and Nli,.. Cleo Killebrew and
hil,lrea spent Saturday night in Etil
Si vi relati,es•
Eugene limier hail a painful ne-
,•ident %% hill a 11111110 11111 Over
Itini striking huti in the mouth with
a single tree.
Adrian Burton from Lynville
s spending a lets' day., WIth his auth
Mrs. Gaylon Itodgeis and family.
 p Nunary and family went to
,a•ellorit lake Sunday.
Mrs. .1. D. Golden Was right sica,
part of la:•, week, she is kilter a
tins writing.
Quite a crown of young folks nut
at Charlie Hawks', Friday night a
while.
Mt. and Mts. Mum Harwood spent
Sunday with anat. sot: Johnie Har-
wood of Dukedom.
Roy Bowden is patting in a pipe
well for Mr. Bushed near Wingo, Ky
Roy M'ilkerson atilt family motor-
ed to Greenfield, Sunday to attend
preaching.
Miss Thelma Golden spent Sunday
afternoon with Miss Bettie Sue
umb.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pritt• spent
Sit slut' after iiiii in with Mr. and Mrs.
Mt ti 'us' Pnalman.
Mary Nell Woodruff spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Velma
Redman.
Mrs. Thonr-on spent Sunday wit::
her daughter, Mrs. Ed Lamb.
• • • • • •
Route 7 News
Mr. and Mrs. Ilut•I Warren from
Cetitralia. Illinois, are visiting Mrs.
E. A. Lamb.
The revival meeting will begin at
Mt. Moriah Sunday seats will be ar-
ranged outside the house and the
services held there.
The pt•ople are looking forward to
a splendid meeting.
est sympathy to the family.
Mr. an•I Mrs. lAater Williams
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
tannic Via, nieht and visited at the home of
Relatives of Mrs. Irene Williams vt anil Mrs. It. B. Powell, Sunday,
are visiting her this week .
Mrs. R. E. Ellis, enmity agent.
WCIfare Workers at Mrs.
The last Tueaday afttaimon gated., Ort's last Thuralay afternoon
of Mrs. Algae Huy were Miss Allie
Ntary Sim Write.
Little Nii.ses Norma unit Helen




ItIns Mary Ruth laylor 
of nese
Cayce spent the week t•tail 
at the




There will be an ice cream supper 
Mrs. Hubert lloward of 
Livermore
at Rush Creek church on h'rida
y Ky.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. I.
 A.
night June 30, givt•n by the -members 
Rains.--Mrs. Birdie Pewitt, 
Mrs.
of the Woman's Missionary Society 
Orval Stephenson, Mrs, C. L. 
Bontlu-
for the benefit of the church. A large 
rant, Mrs. E. A. Mayfield and 
Miss
erowd is expected and a cordial in- 
Jciannir• acearce of the Cayce Home-
vitation is t•xtentied to all, so eiiiiie maker
:: ehib, went on the 
Dome-
out anti help a worthy cause and en- make
rs tour with the clubs of Hi
ck-
this vicinity were indeed sorry to 
The ladies also have a quilt to sell 
titan and Eynon counties 
Thursday.
joy the evening..
hear of his death and give their deep- 
and will be given to the person hold- 
Misses Dorothy anti Margaret
Friends of Mr. Henry Duncan, in •
ing the lucky number. 
Jones :ment last week with thei
r
Alfred Meroney and Mr. and Mrs. 
(1-''.,:antiii,:upiairteNn.ts, Mr. a
nd Mrs. C. G.
NIt•Nlairry.-Several people from this
throuela frim St. Louis, Saturday .
dinrer ia) honor of S. E. Caron ol
l
attended the birthday
Jim II amilton of St. Louis drove
Thuralay, which was given at tlia
harry of his daughter, Mrs. Wil
i
Fuller.--Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher
of Memphis. :UV spending the w't''
night with Miss Into. Holladay.
Kingston ball team played ball tit
Clayton, Tenn. last Sunday after-
Crutchfield News
Malcolm Barham, James McClan-
ahan anti John Barham spent Sun-
day with LaJenne linlly.-Dorothy
McClanahan anent Sanday nigh.
with Linda Mae Elliott. -Mr-. John
Meelanahan and son Kenneth spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Luey
'Turner.--Quite a noinber of people
from here attended the Gypsy Tea
at Union chinch Satunlay night.-
Will Melton and children uf Water
Valley spent Sunday nab Mrs. Ida
Yates.- Misses
Dorothy Elliott and I. Atha Elliott
spent Thursday night with Mr,. Jim
Murehison.--Seieral from here at-
tended the funeral of Jim Smith at
liar:tinny Sunday.--John Byrd from
Oklaheara is spending a tew days
with hi, mother. Mrs. Vera Byrd. -
Masa Lancia alae taatitt spent a few,
aa ya.: a•ti,
Lon aa•satrie •. lie, an, S• at
/t., !Ir. WI I b
I lir ..UtIlUr 4-11 t1/41.• ....LI a h.
T, a at Rock Spritie. • ar,-,aly mat,.
'Flame we-re ninetr, :at .11. I
visitors tireseat t o.
t.; State Cativeraity au, an tam-
raeo auest.-. alisses i ; iii
and Ructiel Turner left, luta aia, f.
rincettat y.itli Maas I •
t1,11tI I It 1 t \\ I
NV"-"'
It;, it, a tn. • at e ea • NIr.
, • • mu,-,-.NI, an,. 51
v% i aim seta I. m 1
t I 1 ".
N I •-• r. tt •1 Mt
•,,,,a, a  • NI ,  I a , . NI
ititelt, I - •
"t•rea,:ii mat It r NI a T. at
,i e
tIllanaluna saa aa•
:fr. and NI, -. \I
ii \I, rt.t t
,i
rt•turned to her home after a few
days stay with Mrs. Rose.
• • • • • •
Mt. Carmel News
Nliss Lorene 'Wright of Fulton
visit.' Mrs. Walter Wright and It, I.
daughter Tnes,lay afternonn.
New Hope News
There will ,,,, a nint•eoraing ii
Nee. Mine the third Sunday in July.
la% erybody :111.1 1.1ritIr sotto t.11,
-Nit's. Jim Kendall or \II any: N.
V. has retlirtled here te maid tIr
summer.- NIr. and Mr,. eta eta,.
Cradd,...k of near Chianti spent Sun-
an•I Henry W..lker and day with Mn, and Nil's. Jett,' 
Kier- •
children and Mrs. linper Jefferir•s ette.--Mr. :and Mrs. 
Eli. (.•
NItinday afternaon with Nita hall of Criley sia•nt Sim•ht
tont Mr,. Tem Stallins. Mr. ant Mrs. Jim 
.1.,111.,
JllatIlla Vailkr•rani of !lick/awn Nlis,, Wilma
spent mm -t with nith Mrs. Will flue- ninth Wet InlitY Thur-i“
nett. prest•trat far filler W4-1'.'
Mr. and Mrs. Luther flyers and. Ma and %elem. I:or Itel!.
isllisl Mr. anti rNts. Henry Vilarillia and Jai' I
.
Walker ant children Werinr•stlity ' Citarles Irvine Marshall
 1.
NI, and NIrs. Eisay ' eit I • ,.• ar
1'.• NI,,. tamer !. e I lt
e•i :it Faltiet. W•••ho :t, and
 Sir..
I -1 Nil-. ai
k 11••••••ne and liar Ma ind Mrs I it
haat , end at the Hone ..f kalt•ita and N1 , 
, t
ef Marta, were ,•
..f Mrs. Phalins '1es,at•
Nle and Mrs. Joh:, Howell
and eholdren vt-ited vadat. eeer
•dert on Sunday. NU-- d r 0 a
• Vat, spoil,
571 -Nia in.. Nlra t arl
Ple11,1,s and , hildren avert• Sunday
and, 7.1, a \V ,:t p •„•••,, aaaa , 
ii;oy
Le at h.
NI, wit NI • V: '!••1'
Mr. and ving ksley r to:n
t,, I: t: lael! 21
\ tt imams. 'dr. and Mr-.
St' It., Wright.
NI-. and Nil's. Nat Stmnsen and
Ntra Hart ea
7ralr. and Nits. %V it r NN•1 ea an!
Littett, a Nit-. ant Nil,. .lanee
Ma Mr. Ital. P..ner. Katlielirli• mut ,
Si-. 11tarr an. .tiV W.,1•••••
a,:dbris and , I NV -llama,. Nli, I NI a - la-tartlet!
i•sd Nli• :-,, Nita .. , er tier,•••. , 
\v.', t„,,, , aft,
Pierce Newy
'a'-•, -, ,a 111.. an I NI,- L. 11 N. Stand.,
da fieni tlit, dmoto
larda y teal,: \t it), ah NI,- "e ate ,t o
It. \II :111.1 \IF th,II!` NI • - inl
t • ------ nt iit on • Ile
\ •I \I' \\ .1 Itt tie ". NI NI, . c.• NI,gra and NI, -.
I .e., • l'tle NI). ;III -1..III I I id.,y \rah I /le •
returning to St. Louis that night.
They were acciimpanied hOIlle by ural with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr' Mu'r"neY a"d chthir̀."' w"h have la It. 
Seteirce.--Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
been Visiting. her parents, Mr. and Fleming. hay, 
moved iiickimm.
Mrs. Pow••11 for the past few weeks. to nutke their home.-Miss 
Annie
Mrs' Sarah Hawkins wh" has 'we" Laurie 
Fisher returned t„ her hortie
Moss for stivt•ral week returned to in Monuiiiis after a week's visit with
the III.IIII. if her daughter Mrs. ItlISI, 11,1' 1110tIll-t, His. Pala Ft-her. Mr.
ton at Etilton, Saturday. ilrval Steplienson spelt the wt•ek
McClain Sunday in honor of his Mrs. William Duncan was the last noon. 
Roy Shelton and daughter of Nlein- end with 
home folks. --- ChiliIrt•n'e
wife's birthday.-Murrel Moody and , Minday night guests of her mother Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. Cements and 
phis spent Wednesday and Thursday Service, were 
held at the Methodist
wife are visiting the hitters parent.: ' Mr, Joe Re. 
with his mother. Mrs. R. A. Fields, church Sund
ay night. A large crowd
Mr. and Mrs. Perry or :airing Louise Duncan of Belmont. etl the all-day 
on route 4, and his sister, Mrs. Roy was presen
t anti the program was
family and Miss Bert Golden attend-
before returning to their litimeth•lili I Mial,kasats the week VI1.I guest of Mr 
serv'ees "t (4""l Ia. Ta• I- -r :It Fulton. Ile brought his 
very giaid.---Nliss Muffle Braun who
cousin, Miss Violet Neisler. 
- NI , , Helen Johnson from the is a ingsimatry 
from China, gave a
, Springs near Dukedom last StIIIIIiIy.
NH-. and Mrs. Claud Grundy. Mts.' 
a,spital in :Memphis to her very interesting lecture at 
the Meth-
Crop Clquiitions art, beginning t.. , e
be serious due to the lack of rain I la . : tl.knian on 
Wednesday. , etli-t Sunday achool Sunday morn-
Ituby Neisler and children Johnnie , 4 light shower ten 
in mime nearby I
Duncan and sistr•r Louise ea:nett Mr. 
Mr. an.1 Mrs. Letin Brans ford of r ing. Nliss 
Mann is a returned nil,-
places Monday afterntam but a .14-en- neat Harmony church spent a 
few sionary from China and is visiting
aml Mrs. William Duncan last Sat- eral rain seemed to be impossible. tlayr last week at
 the home of his 1 her twice. Mrs. Tom 'McClellan.-
urday night and ice cream WaS sir- Mr, and Mrs. B. A. Golden attend- father R. S. B
ranaford and family. 1, Mn, and Mrs. Ernest Dunskin and
Mrs. Alvin Workman and baby lire t daughters of 
Stockton, Calif., are
spending t ht. week with her father , a- siting her 
sister, Mrs. Luther
Tom Ntr•Cellan near Cayce while , Ilanipton.--Mrs. 
Enama Hawkins of
Mrs. NI:Cell:in is visiting ilea. father , Fulton is spentlima 
her vacation with




Win with our printing
Auto Tire Covers
Auto Bumper Signs
Fant; for the ladies
Wirdow Cards
Chicular Letters
Our Pricc:', are right 'and our
Scrvice i1I plcase you
Fulton County News
.111,4 1,11.,ne 4:11 And .1 s.lic 111,111 \\ Ill C.lil
•••••••••
ti, ,.., . Wickliffe Relics ,,,,„ :, ,t,..,, ttI ., 1.., t ,,,...„ aSMIart - I 
1/1111111a' V", e pi. il,,, 11. II ' .111 .1 
I ht. 111,4•111.1. of l'relt, f I * Went Carr, praitt-
wilt, Ow lat,ItIfill. NI" 
ed Mr. Is .. It. explained that the sneal,er, iti explaining that they led lite speaker for 
his talk anti his
There heing tat •,,' 1 ,
Tennessee 17.7.11ey ,,.. t., 
,
May Be St?ae 
ttay a the nine 1111/11iIIIN hold , w,,ro III/I 11.11111111,, hilt l'Ill111.1' Wig, t•III11111111(.1011.
hi...II CX1'igiffitIni. HP V.11111111141 that 111r1.1111111i1111 111111 1,111(1111111,
111 :11i1•11111/ ,tr 1i11.1.111114, Hu at. II, 1.41111,1 111. .1..V1.1I/In'Il in five 1 Describing the science 
as "cultur- Mr ( ecil Burnett of the Fulton
it,,,,• , ,,„ doom expre :Int huti I The Wickliffe motoid urea is an t Wi"lat"ta.
I al", he told of finding copper from liatchery mid .l r. 11(11:01 ROMPS of
fink,. minu from North Itrooder's blitl(tt,ornor.a.:,tti.,ittltilinatg 11:,.ixuilitirgy.
• A 1..1 of local 11.1-1.-1 I 1.. Ili- " 
Sit F1t11101 Petit.'" trill l'eslit.nd va i n K„,... 1.,„1,.,,,,, K y.. ,b,,,,,K,p. . im portant ,.,,,,t,„ 
,..„,„ a rd,ai„as 1 Caroline, maxim. shells from the Gulf land Hatchery






Valley As-o- aitien, ..t. No- a hi, lit I. 'he ""i thni ti". Ttlu"-st."1 at Wickliffe, Ky., mid member of the I flitente or the ()hi° ',Ha mi,,,,,,iiiiii vi
tt"i"11 was that either th""" la"tith' - 
Wee may finally co ml. into its O.1 hoard of direetorit of tile A 'libation 1 riv"".• Wick' il fe ev 'dent lY 
„it, th„ ' came to Wickliffe on a religimi
I State Mittemn lloard. motif. It provi.-'''"lar 1' 11f a retigifflis nill"Titnage liY 
pilgrimage I,r that they carried -
I I I: I I , I \ I - I I) 1111101 (tail,. Or ..0111I111./ l'e.
i( ttttt I offer Fridity. .1 111111. 23. that these primitive people.
III': FF:11AIII:11 these 1,0,11111IS In. placed under 1111. 1111 - ! A11110111Z11 tIII. 1110IIIIII 111111i11.1, Silt' Ainiffig (he 
interesting disc...iv,.
imiii..lruhtin of Mtirrity State t til• Indians, they rs ere eotir,•I N. di ty,.,-,.„t 1",i,1",, th" -1'"'""ti'l "'''flit a wt.?"
\ ;ill. :... 'no. ,,,,,,,,,...,..hii, ... I., to. :-:tat.• 1,1,10..r tin Talh
ote lei • 1.,,,,. from t toe,. on t 111' lalflt 1 / 11alt in Iii" 
I ..,t I le, Ituddlia in type. ti (+lir, .i
......p..,...1 of iiii Pit o., t.•.1 1...1.-...., 'It i iiii - ti it, it'fiiiiil iiiiiii t ttratelr' tilt- Speakini, it chapel al Mutiny, mi.  I day of l'olimilois. Mr. King estiirlitt. "riding, a Ita'" ttf mirk h""' .
.\ titholity baynie, I•eeti el:lilted 1.Y '' "siiiiiil..1;.• sT.' ..01,1 1 in 1,..1,,,,, I.., .., Kite... ittinooneed that lie had ;1 1 1,114 of the age of the mounds at 
Limo to 1 pottery. 'Traces of inflow.. I ..
01 South America, Se..•
t'glliri.1.', flit. i ht. 4.11 1,111.11 la' 11110. , „;1,„.( . 1 1 , ,,,,, , ,.,,,,1, i., „i .: ,. It,'' r. will. .1 thi, 1,,,,p•riv lo th, . Ill I' loi :. OW yeal • NI' 1111111.. T111. 111.,t t heory '
\ Int •...le Slued,. project atul t he ea.' I he woi k 11f Writ ilia 
„how Low 1<enttieky, hot that lit. wished Mot:- of t 1 .. origin of Hu mound loolders. rnitt'd Stitt'', ErtYl'I l a' '
ohatiition ..1 any other iteliritrr in ray colIcee to have when the rolfege he :11111, wits that they wen. of l'itr• hay" beet' "'vm'ait'd la tt"
hall have dent tonal II chair or Ie.' ter extraction, coming down from tt"n' hR "lea'
Fulton M •:a Is
••• ' • -
••••••••••411..0. SAWN ammosmorms.....
I III I I 1'111 1. .111 \ I \
 •
Booster Officer ", „ tf,t,a,„, taw to
114./. 411.
I Ili , .1 1.7
1110 O• 1111s e 1,1111111t1... The 1.111
\
1'111011 1 • "remit-
•••
1111. 1.11 looking "1" 1"14Un.
t his end was iiiiparat in•. The At tiinteY 'I It it had la' part ment ..f archeology and 1,110..1 Hering grad. Mr. King asserted that arch
and anthropology were not .
sciences and that many of the
were changing in regard to ,
11' ,V1111 a j1.1111Ill, 1.111.1• ttmal :'!“; I that these mounds go to Mitt- revealed: three types of burial, thre, lions of this nature.
the- of...lull -A:Ilion will fort-lion. 
ill Ii 
"Inn"I
 our i-i (hi' 
*7.'' ray sine.. Milt ray i nalo. erest types of firephoes. and three types In conclusion. Mr. King an.wet
.:.
cote! prise, will Itt. 111,1,11111tt,:; f".• N" th -i'l't"n has h."91 at 'h'.."1 eat Mutat institution to Wickliffe." ti mph. worship none "intruaiye." questivfit,,'s propounded to him fr.
it tin it prohihit,,d, a,•eord. whether the ten cent forret tax will "There nowhere in the whotel "We found only one war like ml- the students and faculty in the awl.
to tile statement, appearing tn refunded. ita,I. i tilt a sitir.tI area, so rim- !dement, showing that these ence. Dr. Charley litre, presiding it,
_ _
Property soot' years at a root of Lotto.
1'0.111 t di, vicopt.11 1110 f,o1.111I'll the auditor that lie ‘1./11111 ,I.11•114
Ii industry as in ;to"- ,,,,t ask (Ia. roars, „f A pt„.„is fur ., If told' ilepartniiint Ilf.V1•1111/1.11
!III 11101 I III I.,,11111'11 the hetter of 0... Iwo ti.. ;it 1.11 ray, 711r. iiing "I'd lie
tftenr*OPOftlelIMPWICIIPA
A feature not found elsewhere,
aeconling to Mr. King. is the fact
that there is a "trinity" of customs
Responsibility
\ I IDA) TRUI41"PO
1111: SERVE
our t. to our
clients is the guiding rule of
all our policies.
Seiviccs here are tarried out
with dignity and beauty.
Our conscienti ous care nipr-
it?, your confidence.
Use Our Chapel Without
1.:•1rii Charge,
HORNBEAK
I I Ii ‘l I 11P:
- Siltl II, -1.1iVICE
DON91.14 MAKE YCLR FAVORITE CANDIDATE
E A
Give 1 ler Your Subscriptiun NOW
-4,... For Promptly at 10 p.m. Sat. N Or
. Marks the Closing hour of el:. fi .sz
Big Vote Reduction in theI
News Subscription Campaign
THIS 011TR WILI, NOT IW EXTENI1) CR REUATED
REMEMBER after Saturday Night the Votes go
DO ‘.-NT N DOWN Down
TheZERo HouR Is At
ACT TOD ti LET'S
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
DID YOU KNOW YOU
MUST 1:1•A'
RESULTS
Are Yeu Getting Ready?
The Neos sub.cription campaign is ill salon be iwer. The bent hostlers-thwe with the most ability, will
stain be enjo:.itte. the big prites as el as !he h tt ll irs attached thereto, is hile those who drag along in all
transaction. of lite will be telling tht oorld ''is (I'll they' could have done."
tad Mr. I(Ell)ER-if you hon.. been "promising" support to your fantrite worker in this campaign, give
it Nvil for your support is worth much more NOW than it will he next week. In fact. promises and good
oisbc. mean aii 1,Initily nothing to your fallorise. The big credit ii ill soon be gone. Even ir you will •xtead it
another year or thee, mere year., y iarr favorite is ill receive tirm same crdits as it yott had alien it at the




TOMORROW IS A DAY
THAT NEVER
COMES
Do Big Things Now---Talk About It Later
This Is The .\ ard Vow' Favorite is NVorkin. F( )1., What will you do to help
IION Subscrilui."
Ilave lou Been Loyal
'Eo lour Fav itc '
11.1, y1,11 1111.11. II prifilli,̀ 
tOil
I er fa• t.
1.1 1.41 1 1.11r Catiolotate




This Cot 55 ill lie Purchased From
t I 1'5 51011)1: I 0. l'UTION. 1%).
SUFI \Ito\ t'1NDID1TES!
i it, s• 'Sr. -
11011"1.0 GET
••;.ecure Lone Term Subscriptions and
WIN BIG PRIZES
1,1 Sulist•riptions. I yr. each-40.0ot,
Itt Substripttons, 2 yr. e---104).000
It Sohs.ript ion., 3 yr. IW--.100,1410
un ('an Collect Ten Subscrintions
l'or fhree leors Each It l'ou Try




1 Socials and Personals
Miss Adeline Iluntra 11eals ring e,.wa Willi 11 f1.11.:V 1,1111, on -
An attractive stmt.... wedding' w•til harmonizing acCVSS0a.
was that of MISS Adehne Homan tea.
daughter uf the lure Mr. a..,1 airs. : _
par Houma. to Philip Hamra. ,111! Ilead•Griffith Nupt•alit
at Mrs. Atari SallICI' halal a at .1 a nnaninred for Today.
dedit Matyymin. Syria, wit., .1 took At 9 o'elock this morning at lbe
place Sunday morning at !,_ at ddi,l church, Key. I.'. It.
the Trinity Irisartatal Cirurali oatti Cloy,' presiding, Mass lAatie Ilea,.
Rev. Charles Wolf officiating. 'rhe becanie the wife of hurrah l Griffith.
a.atrons of lamer Or!. Mrs. Sam ; They were to leave immediately on a
Hamra of Steele. Mo.. and Mrs.: motor trip to the World's Fair anti
Vaoil 11.11111111 a 11.1- ally. Her the Great Northwest. Miss
bride's maids were Miss Frieda • Head. sister of the bride, acted an
a:onira. si 'am. of the bride; Miss bridesmaid unit Raymond Griffith.
Gladya I loinra anal '.11;ss Alum: La brother rat the bridegroom, served as
Itarkett of Cairo. Ill dichard ilonirft best man at the wedding.
of Senath, Mo., attended Mr. Matra The young couple are well here,
its best man. the bride being the daughter of Mrs.
Tii,. bride. who was given in mar- Charles Head of MeKtuntie, 'renn.,
ringe by her brother. Eoad lionira, She is a graduate of Bethel College
wore a beautiful gown of is /11 McKenzie and is at toneher in the
satin. which was niatile princess public sehools of Nashville.
-isle. Her veil of net was fastened Mr. Griffith, son of Mr. anal Mts.
wait a cap tor pearls. She earriti a Gemara, Griffith is a poralal• paint.
shawer bouquet of gardenias and man of the city, coming here from
valley tallies. , Clovis, New !Mexico, when- he re-
The matrons of honor wore at- ceived his education. A long list of
tractive ....0%%slis Of organdy. Mrs.' friends are NiShill!.r them a long life
Sam Hamra wore a pale blue . :and a happy oone together.
gown with pink act" sallies. Ilerj
arm bouquet was briareliff roses.! Surprise Birthday Dinner
Mr:. Fowl Homra wore pink organ- Mrs. Fred Bennett was given a
•ly wit In a pink pict are hat. Her surprise flirt liday dinner Sunday.
flower-. were Iniarchtl. Miss Frieda There wars a [arm. clowd present
lionira Uttireal ill yeritoW organ- and every one spent all elljOya1.110
4 with y, !low picture hat. Sho day.
,arried Juana Hill roses. Gladys ---
lioinra wore green organdy with a Bridge Shower.
green picture hat and an arm 1.0u- Misses Lillian Wade. Mars Swan
aunt of Juana Hill roses. Miss .su- Ilusirart. Cortiodia Ni. o
• .,ta ltarkett wore peach matanoly 11,1loway and Mr . L. on I! ;a ;drill!
with accessories of pale green. Iler and Mrs. Bob Binford at. ark' fill I .s
flowers were talisman roses. entertained Tuesday Ili: lit :it lle•
Mr,'.• Charles Ilinf"rd softlY PlaYed home of Miss Lillian 
Wade is h a There were two table of bridge. alight the White Way boys are 
now
1-Miengrin's bridal 'Lulus and ;.1.,,e•sa. o• 
aid, Mrs. Lynn Askew won th,. club prizo resting only roe half game out of
bridal party entered the char,h• of Miss Grace Hill brid, • 
of After the games dainty ri.freshatients tir..t place in the league standinv- -
Waxen tapers in gold candelabra tins city. Miss Hai wore a r .s.ii 'rola' 
Mrs. Clarence Cunning- 1. tlefrat to OK toy t•ither Dalton or
diffasod a glow and swam, ditto and tar, - haul is „it *,‘ „e. ham and Mrs. Robert Bar
d seers' Swill dad a vii tor y I.y White War,
flowers were artistically arranged in ees-a.o.,. sum
v ivid iisrms Ira the club, oier K. 4. will give White Way an
playoff with OK for the first half.
tall baskets alsout the aLar. During ! colors ,le,•orated the reception ..oi1 ns 
the ceremony "Rejoice in Pale in where ten table: of bridge 
were co. Mrs. Muss 110Ste$.1 to Club.
The Warner Bros. nine again lal-
•
IIIE 1.111 TON COUNTY NEWS
.•I family, Mr. alai Mrs. Oscar
land Mrs. James Wright and faintly,
Mr. and Mrs. Enitast West, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Branton, B. Pewitt anal
I innily. Mr. Deward Steel and fam-
ily, Mi.. and Mrs. Jim Inman, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Stephens. Mr. anal
Mrs. Jim I . Mi. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Stephens, Mr. and hits. lAninie
Ingram, Mr. *rid Mrs. Smith Boyd
and fusily, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Lentz and family. Mr. and Mrs. 1.
It. Taylor anal family, Jake Neely.
Everette Boyd. Odell Boyd, ()cella
Boyd. James Council, Ilea Ferguson,
Estill Lawrence. Burnie Barnes,
Rupert Holden, Ilaslc Jackson, Er-
nest Jackson, Christie Dick, Admit.
Morris, Elmo Morris, Hartwell Mor-
ris, Raymond Lawrence, Marguerite
Walker, Marvell Russell, Freeman
Newton, Lucian Hopkins, Virginia
Hastings. Charlie Jackson, Clyde
Jackson, Mable Ruth Jackaton, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bennett iltal faintly.
K. Tuesday night by the nctore of league. 'liar' Allleriealla 
defeated 
1,110is a. siting foaemla Ky..
10 to 9. 'rite gamine was fast and fur- Nstearials an trial Ii 
rounds. The first
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wilkerson,
Me. end ',vain. mks ions 
from latagittnang Ira mol. Et to 5 aml the FOCl/1111 7 to 2.- -  
Margaret Clark and Miss Katherine
Ann l'ownsend have manilas! from Nedra Marlin Jumps To First Place
tt trip to the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer anal Mrs. lioward Coes To Second Place
spent Sunday in
Fairfield, Ill. Phylis remained for a
two weeks visit with relatives.
Mr .and eds. Jean Moon have re-
turned trim a weeks visit to Edge-
water Beach,
011Mra. Lillian Sutton and Mrs.
Georgia Sandum have returned to
their home in Jackson. Tenn., after
a visit to Mrs. Say Tucker tan Fourth




A Few Long Term Subscriptiona This Week, More the First Big Vote
Reduction Goes Into Effect, May Be the Deciding Factor in the End.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••...... ...tn.. • .......111.1111,.•
• • • •
••••••••••• -14
-
Mrs. Dawes Johnson of Detroit in were left behind in i''r i'cenni: 
National. Defeat Amerinana.
- In the Twilight League benefit
the guest of her parent', Mr. anal
After going so atrong for the last game played 
Wolneaday night be -
:Mrs. SI1111 11011 1111 .11'ffi•ES1,11 st.
few games Daltian Clettnent bowed 1.11 t% COI I W
O pillt.11 teams from the
Mists Mary Katherine Itonaliiranit
Bridge (lab.
Al c. Fah, in Rein and Mrs. Harold
Howard were hostess to a bridge
party l'hurstlay in honor of Mr::.
1Valter Gulling of Lawerenceloure.
Tenn. There were three tables e i 1}'" directiun und attend'
hridge. Mrs. t has. Waken had leg}
COMMUNITY SINGING AT
PLEASANT VIEW SUNDAY
Henry M. Bethel! of Fulton will
have charge of the Community sing-
ing at Pleasant View Sunday after-
t104,11. TII1S 18 located 1,Vii1 111111,
south of Dukedom and everybody is
nvited to turn the steering wlasd
In "I
STANDIN.; IN THE T14'1E16111'
Team-- W. L Pct.
O.K. Laundry 9 3 .7a0
White Way 9 4
Fulton lee 8 P.
Warner 7 a
Diamond D-X f; 7
Ky. Util. Co. Ii 8
Swift Plant 4 8
Dalton Cleaners 3 10 .231
- -
By virtue of their victory, and an
great One. 11tOr OK laundry Monalay
score aria Mrs, Wrenn lietew low
score. Mrs. Guiding is-as presented
a pair of hose as 1r11OS1
Th,. following friend:, of Mrs. Ger-
preAmt: Mesdames Citif-
ied Easley, Lula Hastings. Don Ger-
ling. Paris. Valentine, Charles Wak-
en. %% Fenn Ilelew, Homer Wilson,
Ema ne Speig,ht, Horace l'oung and
Mrs. i air I toward of Oklahoma City
-
Thursday Night Club.
Mrs. \Vretin Ctailter entained her
bridge chat Thursday night at the
home of her mother Mrs. Elizabeth
0.-aaotal on Norman-st.
:eart•" and Mendelsons wedding. 
a joyed. Mrs. I ester Newton Wo.., Airs. TViisey Nlms was hi ode,: hi
inareh as a recessional sm-re played., •. ;.,11 s,.•re bid' W:1•1 71 11,111- the Saturday night l•ridg
e club at her Tuesday n•gla to the Icicles wh••
The ushets were Fred Ileinra ala I t jfol pair of hose. loss. -4..01. • hoine an Carr st. Sr., table
, sm. re urn- defeated t hem by a score of 10 to .
Alaert lionira. The groom, his at.; prize w.,•iit t.. 1liss Sa•1•,• M• KMglit i ranged for the The 
elub in as bitter a battle as has
tentiant and ushers wore bout enniers i n ich w as ,.lso hose. Al the cots u- Ira'' was W1/11 lay Mrs. Lynn Askew foug
ht tan tile diamorol this year.
of white garolvaias• The veremonY 1,11111 Of .the ganies little Barbara and 
Mn-. Bilo ltinford 55•.ii the gue-1
wit:t followed by a wel•Eng break-; A,kew daintily dressed and wearlim • prize. .after the ganie oleaciallas 
IK:anond 11-X efol, won ,a, .
fast gisen by :Mr. and Mrs l'atati ., an "(Rd t;01.1" crown entered diaw- cream was seried to the club me m- •-f:1111
1.. this lime they aleft•ated / •
Homra after which Mr. and Mrs.'an a w agon buten smith ommy beau- aers 1111,1 1‘111.1“.. S a. 1 aIrs. 
'!ant 1.y the scors• taf ti Ira 4. •\
Hamra left for a it'll 1y o,..tor to t,ful ,.ft. for !lir hi oie. a a MX r tan a tr•sal start Sus
l'olorado and other point ier tl'aV. II Oa:1,11/11S salad co,rs, Mn'. and Mrs, 1% 1'. Jones anal the 
1.1.1 ::
seri Cll. 1 )1iss1's .Ii, mad al art ;la
, Tay lair niot tired 1,••••11 Sun•lay.
11r. alaiBig .1ttemlance at
Eddie Gene-,airpri-, tor NI Penman
1, • .. .arpri.ed Lake Sunday.
,.,1 1;iadadd s, ;tit am birthda:. , :11rs. hi. It. Pierce anal laid Pirec,
at her home east of Enan spent Thar-day in Jackson.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett at- ' Jans• laae of Princetan,
tendiat church and when they re- ; Kant all ky. is the glie,t of her :WM
tUrIlvd home to•y found a well Jun Cothran.
! table out on the lawn and a 1,.,•-t Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Phipott and
i friends ard relatives. Those minis' an, '.11111. 2,011 Of .1113I1,Oti. 
w,.re
end gm sts of the latter. par-! numbered 113 as f0110W1,:nails 
I'. Idrsi'ntmit'r rail emit,. Mr. .1111 NO1'1111111 Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton and tam- l'a't of tow n•
4. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts. ali M ,•-s lioa 
• u -e sisiting
7 iana! NIr.. KarIlala lira,ly and dangle., is •• 1-.1 in A1I71111.1.
' lairs, (na W hit,. 8,1 dam...liter; M r; 
Ma • and NIrs. Russ, II If11.111, V. I'.
Jim Weatherspotan and faultily. - lb add and
 1 Ir. R. '1'. Rudd left San-
;
to.' elii..agto to attend a medal', anal Mrs. G. G. Grant and family., daY
, :11r. Charley Oliver. another and date.1..-hrantl""- Ti"•Y will ii1,0 
Lithe-Ira!
cher anal family, Mr, and the ft"' wlnle there.
Herschel Hopkins anal tom hr. E Mr. anal Mr'. lZ"Y Pickering and
.1, wrioa, 1i1 r. and Mrs A. w. : , hil•Iren 111emphis who l
iaise' been !
: Itamett, Mr. and Mrs. P.1, C. Elliott 
s•isiting n•lative, here left Tuesday













WHILE '1 - I.1:11,i11 m KOONS "110 ON,;.\c
TRANSLATE TIIE SENTIMENT 1NTo .\,
wan A motwsT GIFT PACKAGE OE t
CANDIES FP,ONI IRBI"S DRUG STORE.
SLIP To THE r ;ONE CALL 77, AND OUR STORE
MESSENGER WILL RE AT YOUR DOOR IN A FEW
MINUTES.
DOESN'T YOUR FAMILY DESERVE A LITTLE
SURPRISE OF THIS malty On. cAsitaNALLy? wily




"WE•DELIVER ANN AN1 WHERE, AN1TIMI.
EEN 7 A. M. and I
III oil: di .11
Ola Pigram ha, rt•turned,
from a n-it in 111tirras, Ky.
.1. N. N.wmion is tilt' ,Z111....1 11(
tUn akin NViitson in Shawnee. Okla
I Mr. and Mts. Kenneth Alm, rson I
spent :4iinday it K,, I 1.1.1 lull,.
iaavo ;‘, ,a ;
a Louie and Mrs. Baste' sdao • .1,1
Sal 11 I' Ilay in Paducah. K:,.
•ale-s Geraldine Iliondloy ..11,1 P.1! a.
Nedra Nlarlin visiteti friends in May
field, Saturday afternoon.
Airs. E. K. Johnson of 'tetrad or '
somai antis
rt•turneal to atm




I II 1\'E 1,011 S.)I PI.1•7\11;ING
mATEitiu. .‘1.1. KiNus
ouT or THE IluNuai‘‘..
K. PRICES ,
1.11,-,‘ Ilia IN w'uzt•iiiit
a.‘TE LINE sTREEt. iw." III
o. K. I.MINI)ItY anal (11.1) u
ow!: III orK.
H. D. ALEXANDER
ANOTHER COMPLETE 11M l'A RATI VI.: STA N DING OE CANDIDATES
For convenience, candidates will be listed alphabetically and the fol-
lowing is not the rotation in which they stand. The position of each
worker is shown by the votes listed below.
BIRANSF( t141), 111rs. Leon, Route 2, Criatclifit•lal
RA RD, Miss Lillian, Rt. 4, Fulton
BUTTS, Miss Leola, Fulton
11A111', Miss 111ary, Fulton
HAGAN. Mr,., J. L., Fulton .
HOW ELL, Mrs. Marie, Crutchfield
HOW A RD, Mrs, Clyde, RI. 3, Fulton
MARLIN, Miss Neth•a, Fulton 
McCLAIN, Mrs. Jewel, Fulton .
MOODY, Miss Carlene, Rt. 2, Dukedom






Continued Front Page I) helping 11711111 by subscribing as you
.1;i:, best possibe. We are striving to bet- would want your friends to do if it
.538 ter the paper and can promise yon was yourself that was competing in
Ali.: that we will Continue to do this right the race. You will be doing your
.3s4 along. When one of our workt•rs friends and your t•ommunity good, as
1.333 calls on you for a subscription &rift an home paper is just as good as the
her off with a sague promise or people in its community and no bet'




NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS or
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Gnmers Association
1:egu'ar cling of the :11einhers M'estt•rn Dark Fired
•robacco Growers A,Ol'illtiOn WIII in 1111111 at the t'otart House
alurray, Kentucky, Wednesday, July 12, 1933. at 2:00 IP, M.
for the nuris.se of hearing reports from the Pre;:ident and
tor the t rainsnm n ing a.f any other busint•ss that properly comes






There are styles that givs case to your stroke
when swimming and .a conscious of good ap-
pearance %%lien strolling or lolling in the sun.




It's 19.111111 11b ilsemm plenty of
Frocks that 1.0111l. back




$1.50 - $4.95 $1.00 - $3.75
I,adies Misses














Dry Goods & Clo.
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